Combined with the research of mass customization and cloud manufacturing mode, this paper discussed the production planning of mass customization enterprises in the context of cloud manufacturing in detail, analyzed the attribute index of manufacturing resource combination, and given a system considering the characteristics of batch production in mass customization and the decentralization of manufacturing resources in cloud manufacturing environment. en, a multiobjective optimization model has been constructed according to the product delivery date, product cost, and product quality that customers care most about. e Pareto solution set of production plan has been obtained by using NSGA-II algorithm. is paper established a six-tier attribute index system evaluation model for the optimization of production planning scheme set of mass customization enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment. e weight coe cients of attribute indexes were calculated by combining subjective and objective weights with analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and entropy weight method. Finally, the combined weights calculated were applied to the improved TOPSIS method, and the optimal production planning scheme has been obtained by ranking. is paper validated the e ectiveness and feasibility of the multiobjective model and NSGA-II algorithm by the example of company A. e Pareto e ective solution has been obtained by solving the model. en the production plan set has been sorted synthetically according to the comprehensive evaluation model, and the optimal production plan has been obtained.
Introduction
With the advent of the big data era and the introduction of the concept of cloud manufacturing, great changes have taken place in the production mode of the manufacturing industry. Cloud manufacturing mode can promote the value added of resources and services, promote the comprehensive sharing of resources, and improve the utilization of resources. Due to the increasing diversity of people's needs and the increasing functional requirements of products, services with a single function cannot meet the needs of customers, but services with multiple functions have diversity and quantity, which makes it possible to have a variety of possibilities and uncertainties to select cloud manufacturing resources. Because the problem of cloud manufacturing production scheme is a multiobjective optimization problem, in order to enable manufacturing enterprises to choose the optimal production plan, so as to carry out production in an organized manner, it is necessary to design and optimize the production planning. e concept of cloud manufacturing is put forward by Lee et al. [1] in 2010; he thought the cloud manufacturing is an advanced network manufacturing mode to manage the manufacturing resources and provide the manufacturing services for enterprises through the cloud manufacturing service platform. In view of the cloud manufacturing architecture proposed by Lee, many scholars have carried out relevant theoretical research and proposed di erent cloud manufacturing architecture models applied in di erent elds. Du et al. [2] proposed a system architecture of the cloud manufacturing platform based on double-chain architecture to solve the problem of transaction security of the cloud manufacturing platform, aiming at the common problems of information islands and low trust in the cloud manufacturing platform. In the key technologies of cloud manufacturing, in cloud manufacturing system, it is necessary to virtualize and encapsulate manufacturing resources scattered in different places and connect them into the cloud manufacturing service platform [3] . In this process, the capability and function of manufacturing resources should be considered, so as to establish different granularity description models of manufacturing resources and capabilities. S. Huang and B. Huang [4] analyzed the security requirements of the cloud manufacturing platform in view of the proposed architecture and established a security requirement model of could manufacturing platform, which strengthened the security of the cloud manufacturing platform from three aspects: data security, access rights, and network transmission security. In terms of search matching of cloud manufacturing, Yang et al. [5] established an ontology-based cloud service discovery model to realize the search and intelligent matching capabilities of cloud manufacturing. In order to allocate cloud manufacturing resources to manufacturing tasks more effectively, Zhang et al. [6] proposed a dynamic parameter ant colony algorithm in cloud manufacturing combinatorial optimization, which was proved to be effective by an example. e scholars at home and abroad have also studied mass customization. A domestic scholar named Zhou et al. [7] thinks that mass customization is a kind of mass production mode which meets the market environment and customers' individualized requirements; it can provide customers with products that can meet their individualized needs with mass production costs. Liu et al. [8] described the process of building a product family model based on product family deformation design in product design and combined with family table function in pro/pre to achieve rapid product deformation design. Cariagai et al. [9] analyzed customer needs and indexed customer demand information. On this basis, the change of customer needs was studied through encapsulation and analysis of data. Wu et al. [10] analyzed and demonstrated the mechanism of mass intelligent customization in view of the structure of the black box of personalized demand and the linking of supply and demand paths. It showed that with, the help of virtual market and data technology effect, enterprises can meet the personalized demand in the sense of scale. Katzy [11] constructed a conceptual model of agile manufacturing and illustrated the feasibility of the model through an application example of an enterprise.
In this paper, the production planning and optimization of mass customization manufacturing enterprises in the cloud environment are studied, in order to make mass manufacturing enterprises fully and reasonably meet customer requirements and obtain maximum benefits in the cloud manufacturing environment.
Formulation of Production Planning in Cloud Manufacturing Environment
Manufacturing enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment can share information at a high level through cloud manufacturing service platform, realize virtualization and integration of manufacturing resources and manufacturing capabilities, and realize the information exchange and sharing among enterprises.
Influencing Factors of Production Planning
2.1.1. Production Cost. e cost of production-related products mainly includes production cost, inventory cost, and shortage cost. In the cloud manufacturing environment, enterprises can obtain the services they need at any time through the cloud manufacturing service platform, so the inventory cost is neglected. However, the shortage of goods will affect customer satisfaction and will also lead to the loss of business opportunities and market share, which has a great impact on the competitiveness of enterprises. erefore, the cost of shortage should be avoided as far as possible. Cost control is particularly important for choosing manufacturers.
Transportation Cost.
e distance between each manufacturer and the customer is different, so the transportation cost is different, and the transportation cost accounts for a certain proportion of the total cost. In order to reduce the total product cost of manufacturing enterprises and improve manufacturing efficiency, transportation cost, as one of the product cost, is also a key factor to be considered.
Product Quality.
Manufacturers registered and approved in cloud manufacturing service platform need to provide specific information about their manufacturing resources and manufacturing capabilities and provide the qualified rate of a certain product. When selecting manufacturing suppliers, the quality of the products they can supply shall be fully considered. e quality is an important factor in selecting the manufacturing suppliers to complete the manufacturing tasks.
Delivery Time.
e delivery time refers to the time between receipt of orders and delivery, which is influenced by factors such as production time, transportation, and information transmission, and has certain uncertainty. Delivery time usually includes the production time of the product and the transportation time. Customers have strict requirements for delivery time, so delivery time has become an important factor affecting production planning and design in cloud manufacturing environment.
Model Construction

Problem Description.
Combined with the actual characteristics of multitask and multimanufacturer selection in cloud manufacturing environment, considering the four factors of production cost, transportation cost, product quality, and delivery time as the key factors in the process of production planning design in cloud manufacturing environment, this paper chooses product cost (C), product quality (Q), and delivery time (T) as the objective of optimization, in which the product cost includes the sum of production cost and transportation cost. e lower the cost, the higher the profit the manufacturing enterprise can get. Product quality refers to the degree to which the product can meet the needs of customers, expressed by the qualified rate of the product. Delivery time includes the production time of the product and the haulage time of the product, and the delivery time needs to be completed within the customer's time limit. e shorter the delivery time is, the better it is.
To sum up, the problem can be described as follows: at a certain time, a manufacturing enterprise receives the demand of m kinds of products from customers. e enterprise makes production planning on the basis of combining its own manufacturing resources and manufacturing capacities.
rough the intelligent search in the cloud manufacturing service platform, it can be seen that there are n manufacturing suppliers that meet the functional requirements of the products, and the index values of different manufacturing suppliers are different. e enterprise can assign some of the products to u manufacturing suppliers, so that the above index values can reach the optimal.
Model Assumptions
(1) Many kinds of products can be manufactured at each manufacturer, and the products are independent of each other (2) Due to the limitation of manufacturing resources and manufacturing capacities of manufacturing enterprises, it is difficult to meet the needs of customers on their own, so it is necessary to find the products that can meet the needs of customers through the cloud manufacturing service platform, so as to allocate the manufacturing tasks (3) Mass production and bulk delivery are carried out by each manufacturing supplier, that is, delivery is carried out for every batch of products completed (4) ere is no idle time between the batches produced by each manufacturer (5) Transportation costs are borne by manufacturing enterprises (6) Taking into account the volume discount, when the amount purchased meets the corresponding requirements, all purchased products are given the same discount
Symbol Meaning
i: the serial number of the manufacturing supplier that can provide the product (i � 0, 1, 2, . . ., n) (if i � 0, the product is provided by the manufacturer who received the customers' order) n: number of manufacturing suppliers to choose from j: the serial numbers of different types of products (j � 1, 2, . . ., m) m: number of product categories in customer orders received by manufacturing enterprises x ij : quantity of products j produced by manufacturing supplier i (when i � 0, it is the cost of the product j produced by the manufacturing enterprise itself ) p ij : undiscounted unit price of product j provided by manufacturing supplier i (when i � 0, it is the cost of manufacturing enterprises' own products j) k: serial number of discount phase r ijk : the discount rate of the k stage given to the manufacturing supplier i when the product j reaches a certain quantity y ijk � 1, if the periodic discount k of product j can be obtained from manufacturing supplier i, 0, if not; λ ij � 1, if the manufacturing supplier i produces product j, 0, if not; L i : the transport batch from manufacturing supplier i to customers b: the maximum number of products that can be transported per batch c i : transportation costs per batch between manufacturer i and customer t ij : unit production time for manufacturing supplier i to manufacture product j h i : transportation time from manufacturing supplier i to customers q ij : product percent of pass of product j provided by manufacturing supplier i d j : demand for product j Q j : acceptable minimum product percent of pass of product j PR ij : maximum production capacity of manufacturersupplied product j, a constant (when i � 0, it is the maximum production capacity of manufacturing enterprises themselves)
Constraint Condition
(1) Supply and Demand Balance Constraints. Supply-demand balance means that the quantity of products supplied by manufacturing suppliers should be in line with the quantity of products required by customers. If the quantity of products supplied does not reach the quantity of products demanded by customers, it will affect customer satisfaction, thereby reducing the reputation and economic benefits of enterprises. If the quantity of products supplied exceeds the quantity of demand, waste will occur to a certain extent, so the supply-demand balance constraints are as follows:
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(2) Production Capacity Constraints of Each Manufacturing Supplier. Due to the different production capacities and different constraints of each manufacturer, the maximum production capacity that supplier i can provide is PR ij . erefore, the output of products whether manufactured by the manufacturing enterprise itself or by manufacturing suppliers on the cloud manufacturing platform should not be greater than the manufacturer's maximum production capacity. at is to say:
(3) Discount Constraints on Purchased Products. Because of the mass customization production model, when the quantity of manufactured products that manufacturers can provide is within a certain range, the discount constraint of manufactured products can be provided for manufacturers. e discount rate of product j purchased from manufacturer i should only fall within one range, that is, only one discount rate or no discount is used, that is,
(4) Quality Constraints. With the gradual development of customization and individualization, the quality level is one of the most important factors for users. Good product quality can win customer satisfaction, thus gaining the competitiveness of the industry. Suppose Q j is the minimum quality percent of pass acceptable to product j, q ij is the percent of pass the product j provided by the manufacturing supplier i. e percent of pass of product j provided by all manufacturers should satisfy the following constraints:
(5) Delivery Time Constraints. Customers' requirements for punctualization are gradually increasing, and punctual delivery of products can improve customer satisfaction and thus gain industry competitiveness. e time of delivery mainly includes production time and transportation time.
e time for the enterprise to produce the product j in factory i is t ij , the time of transportation from factory i to customers is H i , and the time of delivery required by customers is T′. en, the time of delivery should meet the following constraints:
Objective Function
(1) Product Cost. Product cost is an important factor affecting customer satisfaction. Product cost is mainly composed of production cost and transportation cost.
Considering that manufacturers in cloud manufacturing service platform can offer discounts, the objective function of product cost is as follows:
Because the location of cloud manufacturing service providers is different from that of customers, the cost of products in the transportation process should also be considered. Because the manufacturing mode of products is mass customization, there are a large number of products. Assuming that the products are transported in batches, the transportation batches from manufacturing suppliers to customers are as follows:
e transportation cost of the manufacturing supplier i to the customer is given by
From the above, it can be seen that the product cost is composed of production cost and transportation cost; the smaller the cost, the better the attribute. en
(2) Product Delivery Time. e competition in the manufacturing industry is becoming more and more fierce. Enterprise users have more stringent requirements on delivery time. Manufacturing suppliers need to strictly control their delivery time, so as to improve customer satisfaction. In cloud manufacturing environment, due to the geographical location of each manufacturing supplier, transportation time is a factor that must be considered besides production time. On the premise of meeting customer needs, the shorter the delivery time is, the better the objective function of delivery time is as follows:
(3) Product Quality. Manufacturing products are gradually developing towards individualization and diversification. Customers' requirements for product quality are getting higher and higher. e quality of products affects customer satisfaction. e higher the quality of the product is, the 4 Complexity better it is. erefore, the objective function of product quality is as follows:
From the above description, it can be seen that the production planning problem of manufacturing enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment is a multiobjective optimization problem. e complete mathematical expression of this problem is as follows:
For conventional multiobjective programming problems, if the minimum value is to be calculated, the concept of Pareto optimal solution corresponds to the following: when setting the interval of variables, for the variable group X * , if there is no other design variable group X, conform to f i (X) ≤ f i (X * ) without conflict with constraint conditions, then X * is the Pareto optimal solution. For multiobjective optimization problems, the solution is not a set of solutions, which constitutes the Pareto optimal solution set to a large extent. ere are no more excellent solutions in the feasible solution set, and there are no advantages or disadvantages among the Pareto optimal solutions. erefore, the decision makers can choose the most ideal solution according to the will and the importance of the goal.
Algorithmic Design.
e main process of the elite strategy of NSGA-II is shown in Figure 1 . According to the image, the steps taken are as follows:
(a) Combining P t and Q t , the corresponding population R t is obtained, and its actual size is equal to 2N. (b) Complete the standardized nondominated sorting of R t , calculate the crowding distance of all individuals, and define the individuals according to the level. When the total number of individuals reaches N, a new paternal population P t+1 is formed. (c) On this condition, a new generation of variation is formed and the offspring population Q t + 1 is formed.
According to the analysis above, the calculation flow of using NSGA-II to solve the production planning problem of manufacturing enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment is as follows:
Step 1: the initial population P t with the total amount equal to N is not oriented in the solution space. After that, all target fitness values are analyzed, and then the hierarchical operation is implemented on it, and the Complexity 5
crowding distance corresponding to individuals in various groups is calculated.
Step 2: the binary tournament mechanism is mainly used to make a reasonable selection of the individuals covered by population P t , and then the genetic operation of variation is completed according to the specification, and then the progeny population Q t with the total amount equal to N is obtained.
Step 3 (elite strategy): P t and Q t are merged effectively, and then population R t is obtained. After nondominated sorting, the front segment of the nondominated solution can be obtained. en, the crowding degree is calculated and N individuals in the front are selected to form P t+1 .
Step 4: let t � t + 1, steps 2-3 are completed several times in the set iteration interval to obtain the optimal solution set corresponding to the production planning.
Optimization of Production Planning in Cloud Manufacturing Environment
Problem Description.
In order to optimize the existing production planning and select the optimal production planning, it is necessary to establish a set of perfect and reasonable optimization system. Effective evaluation methods are adopted to evaluate the production planning comprehensively.
On the basis of a comprehensive evaluation, the optimal selection of production planning of mass customization enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment should be fully combined with the needs of customers and the distinction of importance should be made between competitive targets.
Construction of Evaluation and Optimization Model.
Combining with the three important selected attribute indexes in this paper, this section gives a model of evaluation and optimization of production planning in cloud manufacturing environment as shown in Figure 2 . e following is a detailed description of resource layer, scheme layer, criteria layer, weight layer, and target layer:
Resource layer: according to the request of manufacturing enterprises, the cloud manufacturing service platform searches for manufacturing suppliers who can complete various manufacturing tasks. Scheme layer: the functional requirements and specific constraints of the manufacturing tasks proposed by the manufacturing enterprises can be met, and the set of manufacturing schemes is formed after being screened by the multiobjective optimization algorithm. Criteria layer: criteria layer is the evaluation attribute indexes of candidate manufacturing scheme. Weight layer: the weight layer mainly determines the weight coefficients of each attribute index, which is determined by the users' needs and the value of the attribute index itself. Evaluation layer: evaluation layer uses a decision method to evaluate and rank all alternative manufacturing schemes comprehensively. Target layer: target layer is the optimal production planning which is determined by comprehensive evaluation of each production planning through attribute index system. It is the best plan to fully meet needs of customers and management and development of enterprises. It is the ultimate goal to optimize the production planning of manufacturing enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment.
Model Solution
Pretreatment of Attribute Index Values for Scheme
Optimization. According to the characteristics that the decision maker expects to show to the attribute value, the
Nondominated sorting
Congestion distance sorting ... ... ... Figure 1 : Process sketch of NSGA-II elite strategy. 6 Complexity types of attributes are usually divided into six categories, and their names and characteristics are referred to in Table 1 .
P t+1
In this study, combined with the impact of the attribute index value set by the scheme on the optimal selection, it can be classified as benefit index and cost index. For the traditional three attribute indicators, time and cost are very typical cost indicators, while quality is a representative benefit indicator.
Because there are some deviations in the way of describing the attributes of the production planning, there are great differences in the corresponding range and the unit of quantification is also inconsistent. In order to effectively reduce the negative impact of such factors on the optimization evaluation, so that the consistency check can be completed in the course of the assessment, it is necessary to carry out standardized pretreatment of the attribute index value of the production planning. e representative methods of data preprocessing include normative approach and range transformation.
In the application of the range transformation data preprocessing method, the attribute values measured by each attribute index are mainly changed in [0, 1], and it is convenient to carry out an objective evaluation of other schemes. erefore, this study mainly chooses the method of range transformation.
Assuming that the total number of production schemes is m, covering n attribute indexes, the original data matrix of all attribute indexes is X � (x ij ) m×n , and x ij refers to the value of j attribute indexes at this time; the method of pretreatment that can be used at this time is as follows:
(1) Benefit indexes can be calculated as follows: 
Attribute type Characteristic
Benefit e larger the attribute value, the better the attribute Cost e smaller the attribute value, the better the attribute Fixed e closer the attribute value is to a fixed value, the better it is Interval e closer the attribute value is or belongs to a fixed interval, the better it is Deviation e more the attribute value deviates from a fixed value, the better it is Deviation interval e more the attribute value deviates from a fixed interval, the better it is Complexity 7
(2) Cost indexes can be calculated as follows:
At this time, i � 1,2, . . ., m; j � 1,2, . . ., n; x ij mainly refers to the attribute index value corresponding to the scheme i; min j x ij refers to the minimum attribute index value corresponding to the group manufacturing resource service composition; max j x ij refers to the maximum attribute index value corresponding to the scheme m; and R ij refers to the attribute index value obtained after normalization.
Combined Weight Method Based on AHP and Entropy Method
(1) AHP. rough AHP, the core processes corresponding to weight coefficients are defined:
(1) Constructing the hierarchy corresponding to the objective problem. (2) Constructing decision judgment matrix. Representing specific attributes by a i (i � 1, 2, . . ., n), a ij refers to the importance of a i over attributes a j , which can be quantified with the values in Table 2 . If a ij is obtained by comparing attribute a i with attribute a j , the important level of comparison between a j and a i is a ji � 1/a ij . e decision judgment matrix B corresponding to the objective problem can be established by using the following formula: 
(3) Consistency test: In some cases, the constructed matrix will show obvious inconsistency. In order to prevent this situation from leading to the lack of scientific results after weight distribution, it must be tested and analyzed according to the following formula:
In the above formula, CR mainly refers to the random consistency ratio corresponding to the decision judgment matrix; CI refers to the corresponding consistency index at this time, which can be calculated by using formula (17); and RI refers to the random consistency index corresponding to the matrix, and the RI value corresponding to the judgment matrix is shown in Table 3 :
If the consistency ratio of matrix B conforms to CR < 0.1, or the maximum eigenvalue conforms to the standard of λ max � n, then the consistency of matrix B can be determined to be acceptable. If it does not meet the above criteria, it should be adjusted to reach the criteria of consistency testing. (4) e maximum eigenvalues are calculated and the specific eigenvectors are clarified. Matrix B is calculated according to formula (18), so that its maximum eigenvalue is λ max and corresponding eigenvector X � (X 1 , X 2 , . . ., X n ). At this time, all the components corresponding to X are positive components:
(5) e weight coefficients are calculated. Eigenvector of maximum eigenvalue λ max is processed according to formula (19), so that the weight vector constructed by weight coefficient can be obtained:
(2) Entropy Weight Method. Assuming that there are m sets of data samples and n evaluation indexes, the initial data matrix is X � (x ij ) m×n ; x ij mainly refers to the value of attribute j. e process of defining the weight coefficients is as follows:
(1) Data standardization: since the corresponding order of magnitudes of each evaluation index is not consistent, in order to effectively eliminate incomparability, the standardized processing of information should be carried out by the method of range normalization, which lays a good foundation for statistical analysis. Assuming that R refers to the matrix obtained after processing, then the operation steps of R ij refer to as formula (13) and formula (14). (2) e proportion of attribute index P ij is calculated. At this time, the ratio corresponding to the evaluation value of the object i is as follows:
(3) e entropy value e j of the attribute index is calculated, and then the entropy value corresponding to attribute index j is as follows:
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At this time, 0 ≤ e j ≤ 1. (4) e diversity factor h i of attribute index is calculated, and the diversity factor is as follows:
(5) e weight v j corresponding to the attribute index is calculated, so the weight corresponding to the attribute index of item j is as follows:
(3) Combination Weighting Method. In this part, the subjective weight method and the objective weight method are effectively combined according to the objective needs. e operation method is as follows:
In the above formula, t j and v j refer to the weight coefficient corresponding to the j index obtained by the method of AHP and entropy, and w j refers to the corresponding combination weight coefficients.
Multiattribute Decision Method Based on Improved TOPSIS.
At present, assuming that the decision matrix formed by m scheme and n attributes is X � (x ij ) m×n ; at this time, x ij mainly refers to the attribute value of item j, and the operating process of the TOPSIS method after adjustment is as follows:
Step 1: firstly, the decision matrix R is established according to the standard, and the operation method of R ij is referred to as formulas (13) and (14) at this time.
Step 2: the weighted decision matrix V is established by the decision matrix R, and V ij is given by
At this time, w j mainly refers to the weight coefficients corresponding to the attribute j; j� 1 n w j � 1, solved by formula (24).
Step 3: the ideal solution V + and the negative ideal solution V − are clarified, which meet the following requirements:
Step 4: the distance between the two points of all schemes are D + , D − ; at that time, D + and D − are given by
(27)
Step 5: the approximate horizontal C i of each scheme i to the ideal solution is calculated using the following equation:
(28)
Step 6: according to the relative degree of approximation C i in Step 5, all the schemes are ranked reasonably according to the method of descending order, so as to optimize the selection of the schemes and obtain the corresponding optimal production planning.
Case Analysis
Formulation of Production Planning of Company A in
Cloud Manufacturing Environment. Company A receives an order for automobile production and processing. Because of the limitation of production capacity and the high cost of production, some production tasks need to be handed over to some manufacturers through the cloud manufacturing platform. e enterprise decomposes the automobile processing order according to the modularization theory and concludes that there are three kinds of specific modules that need to be produced and processed, which are recorded as Module 1, Module 2, and Module 3. After that, the enterprise submits specific module requirements to the cloud manufacturing platform. Due to the large difference in the type and functional requirements of the module, some candidate resources can be processed, some cannot be processed, and some candidate resources can be partially processed. Company A needs to work out a production planning for the order according to the specific needs of the customers, combined with the manufacturing resources and manufacturing capabilities of the enterprise and the manufacturers in the cloud manufacturing platform, and the production planning is optimized according to the preferences of the decision makers and the objective situation. e specific process is shown in Figure 3 .
As company A still needs to assemble the parts after the processing module to form the product in the order for delivery, according to the requirements of quantity, delivery time, and quality of products required by the project order, company A adjusts the specific requirements of the order according to its own processing conditions as shown in Table 4 .
According to the functional requirements of the parts, company A searches and matches the manufacturing resources using the cloud manufacturing platform and finds out five production suppliers that can meet the requirements of the module tasks. According to the situation of company A, the specific parameters of the manufacturer of its manufacturing module can be obtained from the enterprise and cloud manufacturing platform as shown in Table 5 .
In addition, because these enterprises are mass customization production enterprises, when the number of production batches reaches a certain level, there is also a certain discount.
e specific discount stage is as follows:
e corresponding discount rate is given by
According to the multiobjective optimization model proposed above, this paper uses the operation software of Matlab2017a and the NSGA-II algorithm to solve the model above. e RAM of CPU is 4G, 2.5 GHz. e initial population is N � 100, the maximum iteration number is maxgen � 200, the crossover probability is P c � 0.90, and the mutation probability is P m � 0.05. e ratio of the complete dominating set problem is shown in Figure 4 , which shows that the proportion of complete nondominating set problem to population tends to be stable after 60 generations of program operation. e Pareto frontier map obtained by running the program based on three dimensions selected is shown in Figure 5 , from which we can obtain the solution set of Pareto. e running time of the program is 33.56 s. Table 6 is the production planning information set corresponding to all completely nondominating set problem obtained by the algorithm. e results of calculation include 20 groups of noninferior solutions, and each 
Order of importance Value of a ij
Element a i is as important as element a j 1 Element a i is slightly more important than element a j 3 Element a i is obviously more important than element a j 5
Element a i is mightily more important than element a j 7
Element a i is extremely more important than element a j 9 e intermediate value of the adjacent judgment above 2, 4, 6, 8 group of noninferior solutions corresponds to a production planning.
Optimization of Production Planning of Company A in Cloud Manufacturing Environment
Weight Determination.
According to the comprehensive evaluation model, firstly, the comprehensive weight is determined from subjective and objective aspects by using the AHP and the entropy weight method. According to the preference degree of company A for product cost, product delivery time, and product quality, the decision judgment matrix is obtained as follows:
By the method of AHP, it can be considered that the weight vector of preference of company A for product cost, Secondly, according to the method of entropy, each group of production planning schemes is weighted objectively. Because there are different quantitative levels and dimensions among different evaluation indicators, it is necessary to standardize the data of product cost, product delivery time, and product quality indicators to obtain the following data preprocessing matrix: 
According to the calculation formula of the entropy weight method, the objective index weight vector V � [0.246654, 0.303342, 0.450004] is obtained by calculating the three indexes of product cost, product delivery time, and product quality. en according to the formula of the combination weighting method established in Section 3.3.2, the subjective weight obtained by AHP and objective weight obtained by entropy weight method are synthesized, and the final combination weight vector is W � [0.275508, 0.272903, 0.451589]. 
Optimal Selection of Production
e positive ideal solution V + and the negative ideal solution V − are determined, and the distance from the point corresponding to each production planning scheme to the positive ideal solution and the negative ideal solution is calculated, respectively. en the relative proximity of each scheme to the ideal solution is calculated, and then each production planning scheme is sorted according to the relative distance, and the comprehensive ranking table is shown in Table 7 .
According to the comprehensive ranking calculated by the comprehensive ranking table of production planning schemes, company A can choose the highest comprehensive ranking, that is, production planning Scheme 3 (as shown in Table 8 ) to arrange production. If there is a change in the actual production, the decision makers can also use the scheme close to the optimal production scheme as the final implementation scheme, in order to improve the flexibility of the production plan. (1) In this paper, the achievements of domestic and foreign scholars in cloud manufacturing, mass customization, multiobjective optimization, and so on are thoroughly studied and sorted out, the characteristics and attributes of cloud manufacturing system are summarized, and the operation process of cloud manufacturing service platform is systematically introduced.
Conclusion
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(2) e current background is that the manufacturing resources and manufacturing capacity of cloud manufacturing are distributed in different geographical regions. Mass customization enterprises have large manufacturing batches and limited production capacity. Under the premise of meeting the needs of customers, in order to improve the profit of enterprises, the cost, time, and quality that customers are most concerned about are taken as the index, and a multiobjective mathematical model for the production planning of mass customization enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment with the lowest cost, the shortest time, and the highest quality is established. In view of the shortcomings of the traditional multiobjective optimization problem, the algorithm of NSGA-II is used to solve the above multiobjective optimization model. (3) e index evaluation model of mass customization enterprise production planning optimization under cloud manufacturing environment is established, and the calculation method of weight coefficient in comprehensive evaluation is improved. e method of combining AHP with entropy weight is used to combine subjective and objective weighting, which is applied to the improved TOPSIS multiattribute decision method, and select the optimal production plan according to the final order. (4) Company A is taken as an example to make a case study.
According to the needs of customers, combined with the company's own production capacity constraints, the manufacturing resources and manufacturing capacities that meet the manufacturing conditions are searched from the cloud manufacturing platform. According to the multiobjective optimization model proposed above, a set of Pareto solutions satisfying the conditions are solved. According to the comprehensive evaluation model proposed above, the optimal production planning is selected according to the final ranking by using the combined weighting method and TOPSIS, which provides a reference for mass customization enterprises to formulate and optimize the production planning and then verifies the effectiveness of the production planning and optimization method for mass customization enterprises in cloud manufacturing environment.
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